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WHAT IS RETHINK



RETHINK 
IN THE R-LADDER

Bron: Boek: Repurpose, HvA onderzoek

Priorities for circularity strategies



There are two types of innovation
necessary to establish a circular
economy …

Rethink is about preventing waste 
from being created in the first place

Bron: ??



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f2uoMa_m3ZUPACKAGING SOLUTIONS: UPSTREAM INNOVATION
Bron: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f2uoMa_m3ZU



RETHINK TOOL



Bron: https://plastics.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/upstream

PRODUCT-PACKAGING COMBINATION
The packaging
Packaging concept, size, 
components, materials

The product
Product formula, 
concept, size, shapeThe business model

Delivery, supply chain, 
production location, 
value streams





1. FUNCTIONS

3. HOW & WHY LADDER

Packing enough 
toothpaste for 40 
brushing sessions.

Communication, 
protection,
making use possible

2. USER NEEDS

4. SUSTAINABILITY 
DILEMMAS

SUSTAINABILITY GOALS

START 
RETHINK

Packing enough toothpaste 
for 40 brushing sessions.

A 150ml tube of PP with HDPE 
cap filled with toothpaste.

To brush your teeth with
toothpaste.

For a fresh breath and
clean teeth.

Preventing cavities and 
other dental decay.

Less packaging, less materials, 
less waste



RETHINK TOOL

RETHINK: preventing cavities and other dental decay.

Bron: https://www.demondzorgzaak.nl/ryttpro-tandpasta-slechte-adem-sterk-tandvlees

Packaging for easy 
emptyingRefillable packaging From liquid to solidGlas or 

aluminium



RETHINK: preventing cavities and other dental decay.

Bron: https://www.biggreensmile.nl/products/smyle-tandpasta-tabletten-fluor-65-stuks/smylefl65.aspx?productid=smylefl65

Need is fullfilled.
Recyclability is improved.
Refill is possible.

Improving the whole
Sustainable combination



EXAMPLES

What is the product-packaging combination?
What are the (sustainability) areas for improvement?



PASTA

67% of a package of macaroni is air.

BRON: https://www.kidv.nl/4805/dichtvallende-doos-voor-witlof-van-eosta.html?ch=DEF 



PASTA

Flat-packed pasta that deforms into iconic 
pasta shapes when cooked.

"We were inspired by flat-packed 
furniture and how it saved space, made 
storage easier and reduced the carbon 
footprint of transportation."

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/08/flat-pasta-sustainable-food?utm_source=linkedin&utm_medium=social_video&utm_term=1_1&utm_content=23484_flat_pack_pasta_cuts_waste&utm_campaign=social_video_2021

Image: Morphing Matter Lab



VANMOOF BICYCLE

Marketing director Dave Schoemack:
"We ship our products throughout Europe and 
America. Delivery drivers were not handling the 
boxes carefully, so things were breaking quickly."

https://www.rtlnieuws.nl/economie/business/artikel/433561/slim-fietsenmaker-vanmoof-zet-tv-op-doos-om-fiets-te-beschermen



VANMOOF BICYCLE

Posting a picture of a television on the box 
was the solution. This reduced the number 
of complaints to almost zero!

https://www.rtlnieuws.nl/economie/business/artikel/433561/slim-fietsenmaker-vanmoof-zet-tv-op-doos-om-fiets-te-beschermen



BRON: Sinterklaasgeschenk_-_Chocoladeletter.jpg (800×800) (tezet.nl)

After ‘Sinterklaas’, thousands of unsold chocolate letters 
are destroyed every year!

CHOCOLATE LETTER



BRON: Sinterklaasgeschenk_-_Chocoladeletter.jpg (800×800) (tezet.nl)

The LOCO letter is a chocolate letter consisting of pieces 
of chocolate with a light and dark side with which 
consumers can create their own letter. 

This way, with one chocolate letter, you can create the 
whole alphabet. This means fewer products need to be 
thrown away.

CHOCOLATE LETTER



Analysing the product-packaging combination for the functions 
and needs it fulfills. 
Focus also on the product itself.

RETHINK IS …

more information:



Would you like to try out the tool in HvA research? 

Inge Oskam
Professor Circular Design and Business
i.f.oskam@hva.nl

Deborah Sumter
Researcher circular design
d.x.sumter@hva.nl

Alex Hanhues
Teacher-researcher packaging
a.h.hanhues@hva.nl

Centre of Expertise City Net Zero
www.hva.nl/city-net-zero


